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A warm welcome to a chilly start to 2018 and
the uncertainty that is the Scottish property
market. 
Before I go into this I must start by giving a thought process on
last year. As challenging as it was for a whole host of reasons, not
least the current UK position on Europe, it seems that the global
issue had an impact on what little part of the market we operate
in with the volume of sales last year across the country which was
reputedly down around 14%. 

We managed to continue with our market share in the face of
stiff competition including the onset of little unknown online
agencies you may or may not have heard of. Just because they
are online doesn’t mean they will reach your audience and
achieve a greater sale for your property. We are online, in fact
on more portals than most agencies! There was a great article in
Estate Agent Today by a seller talking about online agencies:-
'Sellers - do you want a full sales and after sales service, including
RM, Zoopla etc, accompanied viewings, long opening hours,
sales progression, including following the sales chain, delivering
keys on completion day etc etc, or do you just want a listing on
Rightmove and you do the rest yourself? After all, how hard can
it be, when you have never done the latter, before? If you had,
you wouldn't do it again!' This for me sums up the difference
between the two.

So what about this year? Well, if you were to take a straw poll on
buyers and sellers you would be surprised at the response you
would get. The appetite is still there for people to move, it’s the
fear of selling and not having anything to buy. We have had to
change our attitude slightly to accommodate those with property
to sell because given that demand is outstripping supply if you
have a house to sell then there may be a market for that too.
Now is a great time to get a valuation and if you are able, get it
to market and gain best price.

And finally I hope those who follow CD via our magazine or
blog you may have noticed we have softly launched our new
website. We are delighted with the result and already we have

had a great response and increased activity. Just another piece in
our little jigsaw to make the buying and selling process as
seamless and painless as possible. If you haven’t seen it yet,
please check it out and give us your feedback.

I hope you enjoy this months issue and I look forward to
bringing you continued progress next month.

Regards

Curtis Chisholm
DIRECTOR
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At the start of the year we launched our new advertising
campaign, ‘All you need is GSPC’ - did you spot our posters
Or maybe you’ve heard us on the radio!

Also, in April GSPC moved into a brand new Glasgow city
centre showroom at 12 Bothwell Street. The showroom
makes house-hunting even easier with tablet computers, an
informal seating area for browsing copies of the Property
Guide, with expert advice and a mortgage adviser on request.

Furthermore, in August our new look website was released,
which has the same great look on a desktop computer, mobile
or tablet and means that all the features, like requesting
Home Reports, is available for people searching on the go.

Last but not least, in October we launched a very exciting
prize draw where one lucky seller could win £3,000 towards
the cost of buying a home. To find out how to enter check out
the website or the GSPC guide.

It’s been a busy year for GSPC - the largest
estate agency network in Glasgow and west
central Scotland, so we take a look back at all
our news and initiatives of 2017.

H

We take a look back at
what’s been happening in
2017 at GSPC.
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get on with other things.
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Nether Knockbuckle,
Hazelmere Road,
Kilmacolm 

OFFERS OVER £795,000

Situated at the bottom of
a leafy private lane sits a
magnificent B Listed
detached family home

built around 1910 by renowned Glasgow Architect James
Salmon. This exclusive property has an idyllic setting set
within 4 acres or thereby of mature garden grounds with
both the River Gryffe and Millburn meandering through it.

Glengour, Kilbarchan
Road, Bridge Of Weir 

UNDER OFFER

Situated in stunning
private garden grounds
extending to half an acre
sits ‘Glengour’ a truly
beautiful 5 bedroom 3

reception room, family home extending to 325 square meters
or thereby of internal accommodation originally built in 1875,
extended in 1916 and comprehensively upgraded.

Highpoint, West Glen
Road, Kilmacolm

OFFERS OVER £675,000

Situated in mature private
garden grounds sits
‘Highpoint’ a stunning
contemporary and
expansive designed 4

bedroom, 4 public room modern villa which has never been
to market. Originally built in 1989, this family home extends
to some 2500 square feet of living space overlooking Misty
Law and an open landscape.

Branscroft, 6 Albert
Road, Brookfield 

OFFERS OVER £499,000

Situated in the centre of
the hamlet of Brookfield
sits ‘Branscroft’ a
traditionally built  4
bedroom, 3 reception room

Victorian villa with white rendering under a slate roof which
was extended sometime in it’s lifetime to create an extensive
family home within 0.8a of mature wooded garden grounds.

5 Burnside Steading,
Inverclyde 

UNDER OFFER

Burnside Farm Steadings
are a unique collection of
individually built steadings
built to an exacting
specification surrounded by

breathtaking rolling countryside, such a peaceful location and
only 30 minutes from Glasgow City Centre.

Syde, Old Greenock
Road, Kilmacolm

OFFERS OVER £425,000

Situated just two miles
from the centre of
Kilmacolm village but
surrounded by open
farmland is ‘Syde’ a former

school house dating back to 1875 with fabulous spacious and
flexible accommodation over two levels. The property has
been upgraded throughout yet retains many period features
with blonde sandstone façade under a slate roof.

7 Leeburn Gardens,
Houston 

OFFERS OVER £495,000
This beautiful detached
family home extends to
circa 200 sqm and is set
towards the end of a cul de
sac of only eight properties

in this rare to the market locale of Crosslee, Houston. Upon
entering the Gardens you will get an immediate sense of
exclusivity as the entire estate has a monobloc roadway to
each property and runs along woodland aspects adjacent to
the River Gryffe.

Garpel Lodge,
Lochwinnoch

OFFERS OVER £399,000

Garpel Lodge is a fabulous
4 bedroom, 2 reception
room traditional former
gate house dating back to
the late 1800's but

extended in recent times to create a beautiful family home set
in an idyllic private rural location, surrounded by stunning
open countryside but within easy reach of the village centre,
all local amenities and primary school. 
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33 Auchengreoch
Avenue, Johnstone

OFFERS OVER £360,000

33 Auchengreoch Avenue
is a substantial, five
bedroom, detached family
villa commanding a
generous plot which backs

on to the golf course. The property offers spacious and flexible
accommodation ideal for a family looking for a special home
with space to live and socialise.

92 Main Road,
Langbank

UNDER OFFER

Number 92 Main Road
Langbank is a modern 4
reception room, 4
bedrooms self build villa
set over 5 different levels

offering flexible accommodation ideally situated for the
commuting client.

The West Wing,
Houston House, Houston

UNDER OFFER

Situated in the heart of
Houston village sits
arguably one of the most
impressive residences in
the form of Houston

House, a B-listed mansion house that was converted in the
mid 90’s into six individual residences built around six acres
of maintained lawn gardens and an ornate pond.

16 Mosshall Drive,
Bishopton

OFFERS OVER £325,000

This stylish detached villa
built by Cala Homes in
2015 and upgraded by the
purchasers to create a
beautiful family home in

what is now a very established modern estate in the very
popular Dargavel North location of Bishopton. This property
has landscaped garden grounds and benefits from a south
facing garden ideal for outside entertaining. 

26 Neilston Road,
Uplawmoor

OFFERS OVER £325,000

This unique 1970s
detached house sits in a
good sized plot in the
popular village of
Uplawmoor. The property

has superb sized rooms and flowing living spaces making
this an excellent family home, not to be overlooked.

3 Brackendene,
Houston

OFFERS OVER £315,000

Situated in a cul de sac
setting sits number 3
Brackendene, a beautifully
appointed, upgraded and
extended detached family

home offering spacious accommodation over two levels.

Woodberry House Flat
1, Castlehill Road,
Kilmacolm

OFFERS OVER £299,000

Situated in the village of
Kilmacolm is this stunning
contemporary 3 bedroom
ground floor apartment

extending to 1600 sq feet of living space and ready for
occupation in Spring 2018.

71 Gatehead Crescent,
Bishopton

OFFERS OVER £295,000

This stunning Charles
Church Crieff II design 4
bedroom detached villa is
the first of this style to
make it on to the open

market and is sure to impress all who view. This particular
property has a south facing landscaped rear garden which is
another plus among many.

PAISLEY OFFICE: 21 Moss Street, Paisley PA1 1BX
t: 0141 840 6555   f: 0141 848 9168
e: paisley@cochrandickie.co.uk

BRIDGE OF WEIR OFFICE: 3 Neva Place, Bridge of Weir PA11 3PN
t: 01505 613 807   f: 01505 615 682
e: bridgeofweir@cochrandickie.co.uk

cochrandickie.co.uk
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47 Torridon Drive,
Renfrew

SOLD

Detached villa by Stewart
Milne Homes. Immaculate
condition, spacious and
flexible accommodation
over two levels. The

property has 4 bedrooms, 4 public rooms, a dining kitchen,
family bathroom, 2 en suites, WC, double drive and gardens. 

4 Troon Drive, 
Bridge Of Weir  

OFFERS OVER £269,000

Situated in an elevated
position looking up the
avenue is number 4 Troon
Drive; a six apartment
detached chalet bungalow

set in the heart of Bridge of Weir in a popular residential
locale.

40 Mansion House
Road, Paisley 

UNDER OFFER

Situated towards the end
of the cul de sac and
looking up the avenue is
this self built 4 bedrooms,
3 reception rooms

detached villa offering flexible accommodation over two
levels situated in arguably one of Paisley’s most popular
addresses.

Coralea, Pacemuir
Road, Kilmacolm

UNDER OFFER

‘Coralea’ is a charming 3
bedroom, 2 reception room
detached bungalow
originally built in the 1920’s
located adjacent to Birkmyre

Park and is a level walk to the village centre. gardens to the front
and rear. Accommodation over two levels, does require a degree
of modernising. 

17 Oxford Road,
Renfrew

UNDER OFFER

This substantial traditional
2 reception room, 3
bedroom mid terrace villa
is located in one of
Renfrew’s finest addresses

and has been comprehensively upgraded to be one of the
most contemporary homes of this nature to come to this
market in recent times.

32 Potterhill Avenue,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER

This 5 bedroom detached
villa offers good, flexible
family accommodation
over two levels. Potterhill
Avenue is a very desirable

address and has a beautiful selection of property along a tree
lined avenue. 

1 The Orchard,
Johnshill, Lochwinnoch

OFFERS OVER £250,000

Situated in the very
desirable address of
Johnshill sits Number One
The Orchard, a beautifully
presented 3 reception

room, 4 bedroom modern detached villa constructed in 2005
affording excellent flexible accommodation over two levels.

15 Balgonie Woods,
Paisley 

OFFERS OVER £249,000

Situated in a leafy part of
Paisley and overlooking
Moredun House is this
beautifully appointed and
individually recreated

detached 3 reception room, 4 bedroom modern villa, set in a
rare to the market locale.

25 High Barholm,
Kilbarchan

UNDER OFFER

Situated in the heart of
Kilbarchan is this stunning
4 bedroom traditional mid
terraced villa dating back to
the 19th Centrury,

comprehensively upgraded and enjoying fantastic landscaped
South facing gardens.

18 Hillside, Houston

UNDER OFFER

This beautifully presented
and rare to the market split
level detached villa is set
towards the entrance of the
ever popular cul-de-sac of
Hillside and has been

comprehensively upgraded and extended. Stunning open
aspects to the rear of the Old Kilpatrick Hills and Ben Lomond.

Easwald Bank,
Kilbarchan

UNDER OFFER

Situated in the heart of
Kilbarchan is this stunning 3
bedroom traditional
weavers mid terraced villa
dating back to circa 1882,

comprehensively upgraded and enjoying fantastically
proportioned south facing gardens.

Hilton, Fraser Avenue,
Johnstone 

OFFERS OVER £225,000

'Hilton' is a rather
imposing, traditional
sandstone 4 bedroom, 3
reception room detached
villa set within one of

Johnstone’s shortest and highly desirable addresses with
great commuter links. 

5 Pioneer Place,
Renfrew

SOLD

This pristine, semi
detached villa is in superb
condition and is an ideal
family home. The property
has been extremely well

maintained and upgraded by the current owners to provide a
stylish home in walk in condition. 

10 Leander Crescent,
Renfrew

UNDER OFFER

10 Leander Crescent is a
rare to the market stunning
4 bedroom, 2 reception
room extended semi
detached villa in the 
popular Dean Park area of 
Renfrew. 

Parkleven, Barclaven
Road, Kilmacolm

UNDER OFFER

Parkleven is a Victorian
upper sandstone villa that
provides a fabulous family
home with spacious and
flexible accommodation

requiring some cosmetic upgrading, in the heart of the village
of Kilmacolm.

21 McCrorie Place,
Kilbarchan 

OFFERS OVER £205,000

Fantastic opportunity to
purchase a rare to the
market modern 2
reception room, 4
bedroom mid terraced

villa that offers spacious accommodation close to the heart
of the historical village of Kilbarchan.

96 Grahamston Park,
Barrhead 

UNDER OFFER

Detached villa in a superb
position in the ever popular
Grahamston Park
development. This family
home is sure to be an ideal

purchase for those looking in the area. The property has been
extended and offers good, flexible accommodation.

26 Lounsdale Avenue,
Paisley 

SOLD

This modern detached villa
is in good condition and
would be ideal for those
looking for a family home
in a desirable address.

Lounsdale Avenue is a popular collection of well established
homes in a quiet location with easy access to local amenities
and transport links. 

2 Ranfurly Church,
Prieston Road, 
Bridge Of Weir

OFFERS OVER £179,995

Impressive 3 bedroom
conversion townhouse set
within a 'B' listed former
church. This imaginatively
designed home was a

development by Noah, who concentrate on contemporary
homes within historic properties and landmark buildings. 

5 Cedar Court,
Kilbarchan

UNDER OFFER

Situated in an end of cul de
sac of only eight properties
within the conservation
village of Kilbarchan is this
detached cedar clad 
bungalow requiring a 
degree of modernising. 

28 Yarrow Crescent,
Bishopton

UNDER OFFER

This 3 bedroom, 2
reception room detached
villa is located in a popular
location in the heart of the
village of Bishopton and

enjoys open aspects to the front and has the premium of two
parking spaces to the rear. 

35 Grants Way, Paisley 

OFFERS OVER £175,000

Set within a highly desirable
residential pocket of Paisley
is this luxury 2 reception
room, 3 bedroom detached
villa ideally located for
Paisley Town Centre and all 
local amenities.

88 Barfillan Drive,
Glasgow

OFFERS OVER £169,995

This comprehensively
refurbished and rarely
available detached three
bedroom bungalow is
positioned in the popular

Craigton area. The property is fantastically presented and
tastefully decorated throughout and worthy of an early inspection
to avoid disappointment.

27 Queensland Drive,
Glasgow 

UNDER OFFER

This traditional mid terraced
family home is positioned in
a rarely available and highly
sought after Cardonald
address. This spacious and 
flexible five apartment villa 
is well presented 
throughout. 

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
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60 Woodfoot Quadrant 

UNDER OFFER

This larger style three
bedroom semi detached
family home is located
within a modern
development in the popular
Parklands area. The

property benefits from two public rooms having professionally
converted the garage.

19 Bruce Road,
Bishopton

UNDER OFFER

Number 19 Bruce Road is a
fabulous 3 bedroom, 2
reception room semi
detached and extended villa
set in a very popular 
residential locale.

14 Wallace Avenue,
Bishopton

UNDER OFFER

Situated towards the end of
a quiet cul de sac is this
extended 3 reception room,
3 double bedroom semi
detached villa that offer 
flexible accommodation 
over two levels.

39 Torran Drive, Erskine 

UNDER OFFER

This modern semi detached
villa is in the popular
Garnieland area of Erskine
and is an ideal spot for a
family. The property has
been very well maintained 
by its current owner and is 
in walk in condition. 

Garden Cottage,
Kilbirnie Road,
Lochwinnoch

OFFERS OVER £165,000

Set in a tranquil location
within a courtyard setting is
The Garden Cottage.
Formerly two cottages, the
current client purchased

both and cleverly and architecturally created one cottage that is
not only quaint and quirky, but warm and cosy at the same time.

51 Accord Avenue,
Paisley

SOLD

This stunning 3 bedroom
end terraced villa is the first
of this type of property to
come to the market, set in
the contemporary designed 
Hawkhead Village 
development built by Kier 
Homes.

36 Southfield Avenue,
Paisley

SOLD

Number 36 is a charming
and comprehensively
upgraded and extended 2
bedroom semi detached
bungalow occupying an

excellent plot on the much admired address of Southfield
Avenue.

13 Broomlea Crescent,
Inchinnan

UNDER OFFER

This beautiful extended
semi detached villa is
perfect for the modern
family. The property has
stylish décor and has been

well maintained and upgraded by the current owner. It also
sits in a good sized plot with an enclosed garden. 

0/1 11 Greenlaw
Avenue, Paisley

UNDER OFFER

This fabulous ground floor
apartment is located in
one of Paisley’s most
popular addresses on the
tree lined Greenlaw

Avenue. The property has been beautifully upgraded and
refurbished by the current owner and now provides spacious
and stylish living on the one level. 

9 Wardlaw Gardens,
Irvine 

OFFERS OVER £149,000

Located in this very
desirable modern estate is
this rare to the market
detached bungalow
requiring a degree of 
cosmetic upgrading.

29 Ardbeg Avenue,
Glasgow

OFFERS OVER £149,000

Extended 4 bedroom, 2
reception room semi-
detached villa is set in the
desirable location of High
Burnside. The property is

located within easy reach of local amenities including shops
and schools. Nearby transport links to Glasgow City Centre,
East Kilbride, Hamilton and the central belt motorway network. 

Flat 8 7 Church Hill,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER

This duplex apartment is
in a superb position in the
popular Church Hill
development in the
Oakshaw Conservation

Area. The property is one of the few in the development that
has a private balcony and also benefits from wonderful
views and landscaped grounds. 

15 Atholl Crescent,
Paisley 

UNDER OFFER

This end terrace villa is in
a popular part of Paisley
and would be ideal for a
young family looking in
the area as it is an ideal

proximity to Ralston Primary School. The property has been
refurbished to an exacting standard, has a good garden to
the rear and well proportioned apartments. 

287 Glasgow Road,
Paisley

SOLD

This mid terrace villa is in
the popular Ralston area in
the East of Paisley. These
properties are popular with
couples and young families 
and have good sized 
apartments.

8 Dee Crescent, Paisley

SOLD

8 Dee Crescent is a stylish,
modern end terrace villa
with superb outlooks to the
rear. The property is perfect
for a young family and has
been well kept by its current
owners.

15A Gogo Street, Largs

OFFERS OVER £134,995

This first floor conversion
sits in an enviable position
with views over
Mackerston and the Firth
of Clyde. The location is
also extremely convenient

for the Town Centre and Largs Train Station. This property
has beautiful, generous rooms with high ceilings and
traditional features. 

‘The Penthouse Suite’
32 Hunterhill Road,
Paisley

OFFERS OVER £132,000

This apartment on the top
floor of a detached villa is
set within mature grounds.
The property has private
access, stylish décor, an

excellent layout and plenty of storage space. There are communal
grounds to the front and private parking with electric gates.

1 Glasgow Road,
Paisley 

UNDER OFFER

This bespoke development,
by Ossian Properties Ltd, is
of only two duplex
apartments in a beautiful
traditional, sandstone

building. 1 Glasgow Road is nestled beside St Mirin’s Cathedral
at the start of Glasgow Road making it an ideal spot to access
Paisley Town Centre and Gilmour Street Train Station. 

34 Arisaig Place,
Glasgow 

OFFERS OVER £129,995 

This three bedroom end
terrace family home sits on
an enviable corner plot with
extensive gardens in the
highly sought after

Mosspark area. The property would benefit from a degree of
modernisation and upgrading. 

8 Balmoral Road,
Paisley

SOLD

This end terrace villa
occupies a good sized plot
and is located in a desirable
Elderslie address. These
properties are popular with

young families looking in the area and also ideal for couples and
downsizers. 

8 Carsemeadow,
Quarriers Village

OFFERS OVER £129,995

Number 8 Carsemeadow is
a rare to the market semi
detached bungalow set
within a courtyard setting in
the highly sought after West

Renfrewshire village of Quarriers with stunning open aspects.

5 Lomond Gardens,
Elderslie

SOLD

This semi detached villa
occupies a fabulous corner
plot in a popular pocket of
Elderslie. The property is
ideal for a family looking in

the area and has the potential to be extended (subject to
planning).

2/3 7 Kenley Road,
Renfrew

SOLD

This stylish modern
apartment is in the
popular Ferry Village
development in Renfrew
opposite Braehead

shopping centre. The property provides modern amenities
and neutral décor and has tree lined avenue views from the
front.

Flat 3, Ranfurly Court,
Ranfurly Place, Bridge
Of Weir 

OFFERS OVER £124,995

Situated in a leafy prime
location within Bridge of
Weir is this rare to the
market modern 2 bedroom
apartment situated in an

elevated ground position surrounded by communal gardens and
adjacent to Old Ranfurly Castle Golf Club. 

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD



23 Maxwell Drive,
Erskine 

UNDER OFFER

This fantastic mid terrace
villa has been refurbished
to provide a beautiful,
modern family home. It is
located in the popular

Bargarran area of Erskine and would be an ideal family home
as property is a good size and has a spacious, enclosed
garden. 

7 Sunnylaw Drive,
Paisley 

SOLD

This beautiful mid
terraced villa is in
immaculate condition and
is located in the desirable
Meikleriggs area of

Paisley. This property would be perfect for a couple or young
family looking in the area. 

33 Aytoun Drive,
Erskine

SOLD
This fantastic mid terrace
villa is in immaculate
condition and would be
perfect for a family looking
in the area. The property
has been upgraded by the

current owners to offer modern fixtures and fittings and stylish
décor. 

43 Peacock Dr, Paisley

SOLD
43 Peacock Drive is a
beautifully presented 2
bedroom modern semi
detached villa situated in a
well established residential
development located within
easy access to the 
motorway network.

2 Moorhouse Avenue,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER
This end terrace villa sits in
a great plot in the popular
and well established
Meikleriggs area of Paisley.
The property currently has
a good level of

accommodation for a couple or small family but also provides
the opportunity to be extended (subject to planning).

36 Peockland Gardens,
Johnstone

UNDER OFFER
This mid terrace villa in
tucked away in a well
established development
close to the centre of
Johnstone. The property
has been well kept by the

current owners and would be ideal for anyone looking for an
easy to maintain home.

14 Finglas Avenue,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER
This mid terrace villa sits in
an elevated position in the
Dykebar area of Paisley.
The property has been well
maintained and has neutral
décor throughout. 

24 Glendower Way,
Paisley

SOLD
Mid terrace villa in a
popular part of Foxbar and
should be considered by
any family looking in the
area. The property has
good sized accommodation
gardens to the front and 
rear. 

23D Stonefield Green,
Lochfield Road, Paisley

SOLD
This preferred first floor
apartment provides good,
flexible accommodation in
a well maintained block.
These properties are close
to local amenities and 
further benefit from private 
residents parking.  

1/2 3 Burnfield
Gardens, Giffnock

UNDER OFFER
This first floor apartment is
ideal for first time buyers or
downsizers looking in this
popular area. The property is
in good condition
throughout and has 
residents parking. 

0/2, 15 Rowan Road

UNDER OFFER

This super ground floor
apartment is located in a
lovely street in this popular
area in Glasgow. The
property sits in well tended
grounds and whilst it 
requires modernisation it 
has excellent potential.

2 Sunnyside Oval,
Paisley 

OFFERS OVER £89,999
This upper cottage flat is in a
great location just off Falside
Road and close to amenities
on Neilston Road and Brodie
Park. This is an ideal home
for a downsizer, couple or 
first time buyer. 
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9 Roaden Road, 
Paisley

SOLD
This mid terrace villa is in a
popular part of Foxbar and
would be ideal for a young
family looking in the area. 

63 Collier Street,
Johnstone

SOLD

The beautiful bungalow is
quietly tucked away and is
sure to impress anyone
who goes to view the
property. Although this

property has an unassuming entrance in the corner of a
modern development, its opens into an unexpected oasis with
excellent gardens. 

28 Woodrow Court,
Kilmacolm 

OFFERS OVER £77,500
Situated within the
McCarthy & Stone
development is this
modern 1 bedroom
apartment set on the
preferred first floor 
location of this modern 
retirement complex.

34 Kirriemuir Avenue,
Glasgow

UNDER OFFER
This beautiful lower cottage
flat is well presented
throughout having been
carefully looked after by the
current owner. The
property is well positioned 
for the amenities on Paisley
Road West in Cardonald.

13 Wheatlands Drive,
Kilbarchan

OFFERS OVER £75,000
This lower cottage flat is
in a popular part of
Kilbarchan and offers 
well proportioned
accommodation on the
ground level. With private 
parking to the front and a 
garden to the rear. 

2/3 7 Kirkland Grove,
Johnstone

UNDER OFFER

This superb top floor flat is
located a stones throw
from Johnstone Town
Centre. There are a wide
selection of shops and

excellent road and rail links all within easy access from the
property. This flat has been upgraded and well maintained by
and would be ideal for a couple looking in the area. 

43 Baldovie Road,
Glasgow 

UNDER OFFER

This lower cottage flat has
a good, flexible layout and
is located close to
amenities on Paisley Road
West. The property would

be suitable for a range of buyer including couples, first time
buyers and families. 

69 Pitlochry Drive
Cardonald Glasgow

OFFERS OVER £69,995

This two bedroom upper
cottage flat is located in the
rarely available and highly
sought after Pitlochry Drive
of Cardonald. The property

has been freshly decorated and carpeted throughout however
would benefit from a degree of upgrading.

36 Stock Avenue,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER
Top floor apartment
located in a sought after
central location close to all
local amenities on
Neilston Road. The
property sits in a good

position in the block with pleasant outlooks and could suit a
first time buyers or those looking to downsize. 

0/1 1 Ross Street,
Paisley

UNDER OFFER

This fantastically well
presented ground floor flat
is situated on the outskirts
of Paisley town centre and
is particularly convenient 
for all local amenities. 

82 Meiklerig Crescent,
Pollok

UNDER OFFER
This three bedroom upper
cottage flat is located
within a popular south
side address. Externally
the property has been
upgraded with new

render, gutters, fascia boards and roof covering. The
property would benefit from a degree of moderisation.

1/1 2 Kirkinner Place,
Main Street, 
Bridge of Weir 

UNDER OFFER

This preferred first floor
apartment is located in the
heart of Bridge of Weir
Village and is perfect for a

first time buyer or a couple. The property has excellent
amenities on the doorstep and enjoys high ceilings and
pleasant outlooks. 
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145 Netherhill Road,
Paisley 

SOLD

This stylish lower cottage
flat has been refurbished to
offer a beautiful, modern
apartment in move in
condition. The flexibility of

the apartments allow it to be used as a three bedroom or two
bedroom with two public rooms.

33E Thornhill,
Johnstone

OFFERS OVER £55,000
Two bedroom apartment
located close to the town
centre. Private residents
parking. The property has
good sized rooms has been
well maintained but may 
benefit from some 
modernisation. 

41 Elphinstone Court,
Lochwinnoch Road,
Kilmacolm
OFFERS OVER £55,000
This one bedroom third
floor retirement flat by
McCarthy Stone enjoys
impressive rear views
towards the countryside

and is set in the heart of Kilmacolm convenient for shops,
amenities and transport facilities.

49 Cluny Drive, Paisley

UNDER OFFER
Number 49 Cluny Drive is
a well presented 2
bedroom ground floor flat
situated in a newly
refurbished building in a
very popular residential
locale. 

4D Beith Road,
Johnstone

UNDER OFFER
This first floor flat is
located close to local
amenities in Johnstone
Town Centre and within
easy reach of Johnstone
Train Station. The

property has good sized rooms and has been well
maintained. 

9 Weston Avenue, Ayr 

OFFERS OVER £45,000

Number 9 Weston Avenue
is an excellent example of
a spacious lower cottage
flat that requires a degree
of modernisation. Situated
with fantastic open

aspects the accommodation comprises; entrance hallway
with walk-in storage cupboard, front facing lounge, two
double bedrooms, and a three piece house bathroom.

½ 12 Grahamfield
Place, Beith

OFFERS OVER £39,995
Excellently proportioned 1
bedroom first floor
apartment. Grahamfield
Place is a lovely address 
with a blend of traditional 
and modern properties.

0/2 4 Anderson Drive,
Renfrew

UNDER OFFER
This ground floor tenement
flat is in beautiful condition
and would be ideal for a
first time buyer looking in
the area. Anderson Drive is
a quiet pocket of the Town

Centre of Renfrew. There are excellent amenities and transport
links on the doorstep and ample street parking.

3/1 65 Causeyside
Street, Paisley

OFFERS OVER £39,000
This top floor flat is in a
central location close to
Paisley Town Centre and
Canal Street Train Station.
The flat is a great
opportunity for a first time

buyer looking for a well located flat and the property would
also be an ideal buy to let investment due to its proximity to
the university.  

We are estate agents that work hard at something
we love. We continue to assist our clients to sell their
house and find a happy home. 

We strive to do business in an enlightened way. In
an ever changing market our honesty and integrity is
what distinguishes us from others. We stick to our
core values and continue to offer the same level of
personal service we would expect as a client. Come
in, have a chat, have a coffee and we will be happy
to discuss your requirements.

PAISLEY OFFICE: 21 Moss Street, Paisley PA1 1BX
t: 0141 840 6555   f: 0141 848 9168
e: paisley@cochrandickie.co.uk

BRIDGE OF WEIR OFFICE: 3 Neva Place, Bridge of Weir PA11 3PN
t: 01505 613 807   f: 01505 615 682
e: bridgeofweir@cochrandickie.co.uk

cochrandickie.co.uk

SOLD



You cannot underestimate the difference

that person to person service can make to

the outcome or your move. And there

really is no substitute for local knowledge.

We understand what sells well and why.

There is no place like home.

PAISLEY: 21 Moss Street, Paisley PA1 1BX   t: 0141 840 6555    

BRIDGE OF WEIR: 3 Neva Place, Bridge of Weir PA11 3PN   t: 01505 613 807  

cochrandickie.co.uk

SO TRY SOME COCHRAN DICKIE MAGIC.



24 Hour Emergency Call Out Service
TELEPHONE 01505 610003

GasMan Energy

0% Finance Available

Heating      Plumbing     Electrical Services
BOILER BREAKDOWN & PLUMBING EXPERTS

www.gasmanenergy.com

Please call for more info
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PAISLEY: 21 Moss Street, Paisley PA1 1BX   t: 0141 840 6555  

BRIDGE OF WEIR: 3 Neva Place, Bridge of Weir PA11 3PN   t: 01505 613 807  

cochrandickie.co.uk

BRONZE 
£245.00
• Basic Professional photography package

• Assigned Sales Negotiator

• High traffic advertising including Rightmove, Zoopla, 
S1 Homes and GSPC

• Press advertising in the GSPC guide

• For Sale Board

SILVER 
£395.00
• 15 – 20 professional photographs edited, 

enhanced and blue skies added

• Floor plans

• 4 or 8 page pdf brochure

• Illuminated window card in the branch

• Assigned Sales Negotiator

• Staff home visit

• Viewing service when required

• Expansive online advertising including Rightmove, Zoopla, 
S1 Homes and GSPC

• Posts to our Facebook, Twitter and social media.

• Press advertising in the GSPC Guide

• Advert in HOUSE magazine

• For Sale Board

GOLD 
£595.00
• Magazine style professional photographs fully edited, 

lit and enhanced with blue skies

• Night/twilight shoot (If appropriate)

• Drone shoot (If appropriate and within CAA safe fly zones)

• Floor plans

• Custom Designed Brochure

• Custom directed and edited HD video tour 
(choice of different styles of movie)

• Illuminated window card in the branch

• Assigned Sales Negotiator

• Staff home visit

• Viewing service when required

• Custom online advertising including Rightmove, Zoopla, 
S1 Homes and GSPC

• Premium listing on Rightmove

• Posts to our Facebook, Twitter and social media

• Highlighted social media posts that reach 10,000+ 
people in your selected area

• Custom online social media campaign

• Press advertising in the GSPC Guide

• Advert in HOUSE magazine

• For Sale Board

Our


